interrelationships between infrastructure networks. CIMSC considered for the response to an event. These downstream development is sponsored by the National Security Division effects that can occur from the initiating event or subsequent at the Idaho National Laboratory (INL) or change to infrastructure before implementation, or finding the optimum response to an emergency for response Planning and response to an emergency iS at some level a planning. This paper describes the addition of a GA to resource allocation problem. Resources are allocated against infrastructure modeling for infrastructure planning. It first competing needs and limited supplies to achieve a desirable introduces the CIMSC infrastructure modeling software outcome. When making such allocation decisions however, used as the modeling engine to support the GA. Next, the consideration must be given not only to the immediate GA techniques and parameters are defined Then a test impact but to downstream effects. This paper describes scenario illustrates the integration with CIMSo and the research that couples infrastructure interdependency preliminary results.
modeling and genetic algorithm optimization to rank alternative options for infrastructure preparedness planning and effects based operations (EBO).
INTRODUCTION
This paper first describes effects based operations, National Infrastructures are composed of networks and interdependency modeling and genetic algorithms (GAs) in systems of networks. These networks do not exist in Section 2. While the context presented is that of a isolation, but are joined together by their complex warfighter, the same analysis is valid for Homeland Defense interactions.
Interdependent relationships refer to the in natural disaster and malicious events. Using techniques based on the Darwin theory of evolution, custom programs); GAs can be used to evolve solutions to problems with large * Visualize consequence and damage effects of events. search spaces, such as interdependent infrastructure network optimization.
They "form a class of probabilistic Given the potential size and complexity of networks, optimization methods that are inspired by some presumed however, visual analysis methods may not suffice. principles of organic evolution [3]". GAs mimic the natural Additional search and analysis methods are required to process of evolution to "evolve" solutions.
identify event-effect relationships especially across multiple infrastructures. Therefore the INL and University of Idaho As in nature, a GA uses a population which is followed by are using artificial intelligence (Al) techniques to help refine generations of variations of the initial population. Fitter the search space and identify subsets of possible individuals are selected for producing offspring, so that the interactions. This phase of research is just commencing. population becomes more "robust" as time goes on. In nature, the animals with the superior survival abilities live long enough to reproduce. In many cases, selection is also performed when the stronger males fight the others for the [6].
Each GA individual bit array is randomly assigned a state value that corresponds to each infrastructure asset being This GA is being developed for integration with CIMS©) to modeled in CIMS. A 0 indicates that the asset is determine the optimal infrastructure assets to protect from nonfunctional; a 1 indicates that it is operational. A attack or restore in a disaster situation. This will define the population of bit arrays with these asset combinations is critical sub-network for the infrastructure of concern given initially generated and then evolved to promote the information such as:
reproduction of bit arrays with the most crucial assets * List of critical assets; selected. The GA should identify select over multiple * Relative importance of each infrastructure asset;
generations an asset combination that contains the most * Cost to protect the individual assets; critical assets (as defined) along with those assets necessary * Cost to repair the individual assets;
to support them. * Cost to destroy the individual assets; and * Time to repair the individual assets. EBO
The GA uses this information to evaluate the resilience of This GA could also support a DSS for infrastructure infrastructure configurations by using methods such as planning and decision analysis among multiple criteria disabling arbitrary assets and letting the infrastructure multiple objective searches. The goal of the DSS system is stabilize through the CIMS© simulation. This can help to provide the decision maker with a list of course of action determine the optimum (or ranking of) assets to restore or options that achieve strategic goals while protect from attack or other disaster.
minimizing/avoiding undesired side effects of such actions.
The goal of this research is to address the following areas:
The CIMS framework is integrated as a means to explore 1. Find the critical sub-network(s).
and examine potent causal effects that may not be readily 2. Find ways to mediate damages (which nodes can be evident. Thus the system supports an effects based analysis protected before attack/accident/natural disaster, or of the action. which nodes should be restored first after the event). Select individuals out of the population to perform the simulation run. In this case, the GA favors is the crossover and mutation for reproduction.
infrastructure combinations that have individuals that f. Repeat until steady state is reached (convergence), contain the target state values. Importance values and costs an acceptable fitness value is obtained, or for can also be associated with each asset. This can be used to predetermined number of generations.
identify an initial infrastructure state that will cascade to the This automates the infrastructure analysis process by desired state. This could be used in emergency response to allowing the GA to randomly test different infrastructure identify which assets to restore to most quickly restore the state combinations to identify harmful combinations that most widespread and critical assets. 
TEST SCENARIO
This fitness function takes into account the importance Where: value that has been placed on each critical infrastructure sb = corresponding bit value asset. It also includes a weight for the asset importance i importance value assigned to the asset attribute, the cost to protect or reinforce it, and the recovery c cost associated with protecting the asset cost portions of the function. This allows the focus to either r cost associated with recovering the asset that could be biased toward asset criticality or cost, if desired. If the include time and money asset agent's state is 1, it contributes its importance value to a/,x = independent weight values that can be adjusted the fitness value with a penalty for the cost of protecting it.
to affect results by favoring or downplaying the If the asset agent's state is 0, its importance value multiplied associated attribute by its cost to repair is subtracted from the overall fitness value for the individual. This is calculated before the 2. Sum the fitness values for all assets: simulation is run and again after the simulation has run for a #assets specified time period in order to take into account both the FitnessBeforeSim = E fitness(asset1) (2) state of the infrastructure assets immediately after an /4 incident and after it has had a chance to recover. This gives infrastructure asset sub-networks that initially contain the 3. Set the state of the assets in the simulation to the most important assets, and those that are able to quickly analysis can be applied to the problem of national infrastructure protection. The GA can be configured to Figure 2 . Simulation initialized by GA chromosome bit optimize COA to achieve desired effects, such as array values strengthening the Nation's most critical assets or responding to disaster situation.
4. Run simulation n time steps. Initial testing of the infrastructure analysis GA proved to be promising. The next step in this research is to test and tune 5. Set chromosome bit to state of assets after the the GA parameters to achieve the best results and compare simulation run. See Figure 3 . these answers to other methods and proven outcomes.
Chromosome Bit Array Further testing will include larger infrastructure and more generations for better analysis. For
